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ICAP PUBLICATION 
 
‘Impact of Covid-19 on Audit – A Guidance 
for Auditors’  
 
The public health crisis of Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) has impacted individuals, 
societies, organizations and nations. The 
lockdown and uncertainty in global 
economy has brought in a new risk and 
pose a challenge for the organizations both 
operationally and financially. 
   
The auditors provide trust to the capital 
markets. The consequences of COVID-19 
present a unique set of challenges for 
auditors, as our profession would be tested 
once again to prove its value.  
 
The auditors would now be expected to put 
in extra efforts in identifying and 
responding to risks brought in by the 
pandemic in a way that supports the 
organization best and also enhances the 
public confidence and trust in the financial 
reporting.  
 
The Institute’s Technical Services team has 
developed a publication on ‘Impact of 
Covid-19 on Audit - A Guidance for 
Auditors’ with the objective to draw 
auditor’s attention to some of the key 
implications of COVID-19 on audit. 
 

 
 
This publication in question and answer 
form, besides providing a summary of key 
areas requiring auditors focus also 
addresses practical audit issues that an 
auditor may encounter while conducting 
the audits in prevailing and post COVID-19 
environment. 
 
The publication can be downloaded from 
the Institute’s website at: 
 

https://icap.net.pk/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/Impact-of-
COVID19-AuditGuidance.pdf  

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS 
 
1. Alignment of Part 4B of the IESBA 

Code of Ethics with ISAE 3000 
(Revised) 

 
The International Ethics Standards Board 
for Accountants (IESBA) has issued the final 
pronouncement for alignment of Part 4B of 
the Code to the International Standard on 
Assurance Engagements (ISAE) 3000 
(Revised), Assurance Engagements Other 
than Audits or Reviews of Historical 
Financial Information. 
 
Part 4B of the International Code of Ethics 
for Professional Accountants (including 
International Independence Standards) (the 
IESBA Code) comprises the independence 
standards for assurance engagements other 
than audit and review engagements.  
 
The revision fulfills a commitment the 
IESBA announced in its Strategy and Work 
Plan, 2019-2023 to review and change Part 
4B of the Code to make the part’s 
provisions consistent with the revised 
assurance terms and concepts in the 
International Auditing and Assurance 
Standards Board’s ISAE 3000 (Revised). 
 
Final pronouncement can be accessed at:  
 

https://www.ethicsboard.org/publications/fi
nal-pronouncement-alignment-part-4b-code-
isae-3000-revised 

 
2. IESBA's proposes significant revisions 

to International Independence Standards  
 
The IESBA has issued following two 
Exposure Drafts (EDs) to strengthen the 
non-assurance services and the fee-related 
independence provisions of the IESBA Code:  
 
1) Proposed Revisions to the Non-

Assurance Services Provisions of the Code  
 

The ED on non-assurance services includes 
enhanced guidance to assist firms in 
evaluating the level of threats to 
independence when providing non-
assurance services to audit client. Among 
the key changes proposed to the non-
assurance services provisions are:  
 

https://icap.net.pk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Impact-of-COVID19-AuditGuidance.pdf
https://icap.net.pk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Impact-of-COVID19-AuditGuidance.pdf
https://icap.net.pk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Impact-of-COVID19-AuditGuidance.pdf
https://www.ethicsboard.org/news-events/2019-04/global-ethics-board-sets-out-top-priorities-publishes-ambitious-5-year
https://www.ethicsboard.org/news-events/2019-04/global-ethics-board-sets-out-top-priorities-publishes-ambitious-5-year
https://www.ethicsboard.org/publications/final-pronouncement-alignment-part-4b-code-isae-3000-revised
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 A prohibition on providing non-
assurance services to an audit client 
that is a public interest entity (PIE) if a 
self-review threat to independence will 
be created; 
 

 Tightened the circumstances in which 
materiality may be considered in 
determining the permissibility of a non-
assurance services; 
 

 Strengthened provisions regarding 
auditor communication with those 
charged with governance (TCWG), 
including, for PIEs, a requirement for 
non-assurance services pre-approval by 
TCWG; and 
 

 Stricter requirements regarding the 
provision of some non-assurance 
services, including certain tax and 
corporate finance advice. 
 

2) Proposed Revisions to the Fee-
Related Provisions of the Code  

 
The ED on Fees includes enhanced guidance 
on identifying, evaluating and addressing 
threats to independence in relation to 
other fee-related matters, including the 
proportion of fees for services other than 
audit to the audit fee. Among the key 
proposed changes to the fee-related 
provisions are:  
 

 A prohibition on firms allowing the 
audit fee to be influenced by the 
provision of services other than audit to 
the audit client; 
 

 In the case of PIEs, a requirement to 
cease to act as auditor if fee 
dependency on the audit client 
continues beyond a specified period; 
and 

 

 Communication of fee-related 
information to TCWG and to the public 
to assist their judgments about auditor 
independence. 

 
Comments on the above EDs are requested 
by June 4, 2020. The EDs can be accessed 
at:  
 

http://www.icap.net.pk/open-for-comment 

3. IESBA proposes guidance to address 
the objectivity of Engagement Quality 
Reviewers  

 
The IESBA issued the Exposure Draft (ED), 
Proposed revision to the Code addressing 
the Objectivity of Engagement Quality 
Reviewers for public comment.  
 
The ED proposed limited-scope revision to the 
IESBA Code on the application of the 
conceptual framework to address the topic of 
the objectivity of an engagement quality 
reviewer (EQR) to support IAASB’s proposed 
International Standard on Quality Management 
(ISQM) 2, Engagement Quality Reviews in 
addressing the matter of eligibility of an 
individual to serve in an EQR role  
 
Comments on the ED were requested by 
March 16, 2020. The ED can be accessed at:  
 

https://www.ethicsboard.org/publications/p
roposed-revision-code-addressing-objectivity-
engagement-quality-reviewers 

 
4. IAASB consults on Extended External 

Reporting Assurance 
 
Organizations are increasingly reporting 
about their broader performance or impact 
(“Extended External Reporting” or “EER”) 
either voluntarily or as required by law or 
regulation, and there is a growing demand 
for assurance engagements on such 
reporting. In response, the IAASB has 
developed for feedback its non-
authoritative EER Guidance. 
 
EER summarizes many different forms of 
reporting including, but not limited to, 
integrated reporting, sustainability 
reporting and other reporting by entities 
about financial and non-financial matters, 
including environmental, social and 
governance matters, related to an entity’s 
activities.  
 
The purpose of the IAASB’s Public 
Consultation on Proposed Guidance, 
Extended External Reporting Assurance is 
to promote consistent high-quality 
application of ISAE 3000 (Revised), 
‘Assurance Engagements Other than Audits 
or Reviews of Historical Financial 
Information’ so as to:  

http://www.icap.net.pk/open-for-comment
https://ifac.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9e7d9671563ff754a328b2833&id=689352daa3&e=5dc52569c7
https://ifac.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9e7d9671563ff754a328b2833&id=689352daa3&e=5dc52569c7
https://ifac.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9e7d9671563ff754a328b2833&id=689352daa3&e=5dc52569c7
https://ifac.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9e7d9671563ff754a328b2833&id=aa79102913&e=5dc52569c7
https://www.ethicsboard.org/publications/proposed-revision-code-addressing-objectivity-engagement-quality-reviewers
https://www.ethicsboard.org/publications/proposed-revision-code-addressing-objectivity-engagement-quality-reviewers
https://www.ethicsboard.org/publications/proposed-revision-code-addressing-objectivity-engagement-quality-reviewers
https://ifac.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9e7d9671563ff754a328b2833&id=03b0c9d5c7&e=5dc52569c7
https://ifac.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9e7d9671563ff754a328b2833&id=03b0c9d5c7&e=5dc52569c7
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 Strengthen the influence of EER assurance 
engagements on the quality of EER reports; 
 

 Enhance user trust in the resulting 
assurance reports; and 
 

 Engender greater confidence in the 
credibility of, trust in and reliance upon 
EER reports by their intended users. 

 
Comments on the Proposed Guidance are 
requested by July 13, 2020. Proposed 
Guidance can be accessed at:  
 

https://www.iaasb.org/publications/public-
consultation-proposed-guidance-extended-
external-reporting-eer-assurance-march-2020 

 
5. IFAC releases the Second & Third 

Installment of "Exploring the IESBA Code" 
 
IFAC has issued second & third installments of 
its Exploring the IESBA Code educational series in 
January 2020 and March 2020 respectively on:  
 

 The Conceptual Framework-Step 1, 
Identifying Threats  
 

 The Conceptual Framework–Step 2, 
Evaluating Threats 

 
Exploring the IESBA Code is a twelve-month 
series providing an in-depth look at 
the IESBA Code. Each installment focuses 
on a specific aspect of the Code using real-
world situations in a manner that is 
relatable and practical.  
 
The second installment highlighted the 
Code’s Conceptual Framework with a focus 
on identifying threats, while the third 
installment focuses on how to evaluate 
those identified threats. 
 
Members can download the above 
installments using the links:  
 

https://www.ifac.org/knowledge-gateway 
/supporting-international-standards/ publications  

 
6. IESBA Technology Working Group's 

Phase 1 Report 
 
The IESBA Technology Group Phase One 
Report explores the ethical implications of 
technology on the accounting, assurance, 
and finance functions.  

The report is the culmination of work the 
global ethics standards setting board 
initiated in recognition of the pace and 
magnitude of change caused by disruptive 
technological innovations.  
 
The report cites various findings and sets 
out recommendations grouped into five key 
topical areas where material in the IESBA 
Code could be enhanced. The report can be 
accessed at: 
 

https://www.ethicsboard.org/publications/ie
sba-technology-working-groups-phase-1-
report  

 
 

LOCAL DEVELOPMENTS 
 

1. SECP gives relaxation from certain 
provisions of the Companies Act, 2017 
due to COVID -19    

 
Amid COVID–19 pandemic the world is 
dealing with unprecedented circumstances. 
Taking due consideration of the difficulties 
being faced by companies, SECP vide its 
Circular No. 6 (dated March 22, 2020) has 
given relaxation from certain provisions of 
the Companies Act, 2017. 
 

 
 

 The companies can now hold their AGM 
for the year ended on December 31, 
2019 on or before May 29, 2020. 
 

 The companies, whose election of 
directors is due before or in the 
aforesaid AGM, may file impediment 
reports with the concerned registrar 
under section 158(2) of the Act citing 
the reasons for delay in holding the 
election of directors.  

https://www.iaasb.org/publications/public-consultation-proposed-guidance-extended-external-reporting-eer-assurance-march-2020
https://www.iaasb.org/publications/public-consultation-proposed-guidance-extended-external-reporting-eer-assurance-march-2020
https://www.iaasb.org/publications/public-consultation-proposed-guidance-extended-external-reporting-eer-assurance-march-2020
https://mandrillapp.com/track/click/30185939/www.ifac.org?p=eyJzIjoiU3J1bTY4REZWMlZXbHhXZDFubE9VdmstWGFFIiwidiI6MSwicCI6IntcInVcIjozMDE4NTkzOSxcInZcIjoxLFwidXJsXCI6XCJodHRwczpcXFwvXFxcL3d3dy5pZmFjLm9yZ1xcXC9uZXdzLWV2ZW50c1xcXC8yMDIwLTAyXFxcL2lmYWMtcmVsZWFzZXMtdGhpcmQtaW5zdGFsbG1lbnQtZXhwbG9yaW5nLWllc2JhLWNvZGU_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPXRyYW5zYWN0aW9uYWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPUdLR19MYXRlc3RcIixcImlkXCI6XCJiM2I3MGRmZDcwOTA0YmQ2OTY0ZmQwZmVkZjhlMjMwOFwiLFwidXJsX2lkc1wiOltcIjQxMmQ2OGJiYTVmNjM1ODA2Nzk3MTY4YWFkZjE5ZGNjMzg3MWRiZWVcIl19In0
https://mandrillapp.com/track/click/30185939/www.ifac.org?p=eyJzIjoiU3J1bTY4REZWMlZXbHhXZDFubE9VdmstWGFFIiwidiI6MSwicCI6IntcInVcIjozMDE4NTkzOSxcInZcIjoxLFwidXJsXCI6XCJodHRwczpcXFwvXFxcL3d3dy5pZmFjLm9yZ1xcXC9uZXdzLWV2ZW50c1xcXC8yMDIwLTAyXFxcL2lmYWMtcmVsZWFzZXMtdGhpcmQtaW5zdGFsbG1lbnQtZXhwbG9yaW5nLWllc2JhLWNvZGU_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPXRyYW5zYWN0aW9uYWwmdXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPUdLR19MYXRlc3RcIixcImlkXCI6XCJiM2I3MGRmZDcwOTA0YmQ2OTY0ZmQwZmVkZjhlMjMwOFwiLFwidXJsX2lkc1wiOltcIjQxMmQ2OGJiYTVmNjM1ODA2Nzk3MTY4YWFkZjE5ZGNjMzg3MWRiZWVcIl19In0
https://www.ifac.org/publications/exploring-iesba-code-third-installment
https://www.ifac.org/publications/exploring-iesba-code-third-installment
https://www.ifac.org/knowledge-gateway/supporting-international-standards/publications/exploring-iesba-code-second-installment
https://www.ifac.org/knowledge-gateway/supporting-international-standards/publications
https://www.ifac.org/knowledge-gateway/supporting-international-standards/publications
https://www.ethicsboard.org/publications/iesba-technology-working-groups-phase-1-report
https://www.ethicsboard.org/publications/iesba-technology-working-groups-phase-1-report
https://www.ethicsboard.org/publications/iesba-technology-working-groups-phase-1-report
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 Accordingly, any statutory return which 
is required to be filed on or after 24th 
March, 2020 may be filed with the 
concerned registrar with the delay of 
30 days of occurrence of any event 
without any additional filing fee as no 
penal action shall be taken for the late 
filing. 

 
2. Coronavirus contingency planning for 

annual general meetings of 
shareholders 

 
In the light of threats posed by COVID – 19, 
the SECP, through its Circular No. 5 of 2020 
(dated March 17, 2020), has directed listed 
companies whose year ended December 31, 
2019 to modify their usual annual general 
meetings in the light of following: 
 

 The companies shall consider use of 
video link facilities, webinars and other 
electronic means in order to avoid large 
gathering. 

 

 The companies shall provide Whatsapp 
number, email, mobile number or any 
other electronic means through which 
shareholders can provide comments/ 
suggestions for the proposed agenda 
items of the AGM. 

 

 The companies shall disseminate above 
information to the shareholders through 
its website, Pakistan Stock Exchange 
and addendum/notice in newspaper 
along with complete information to 
enable them to access the facility. 

 

 The Company Secretary and Chairman 
of the meeting shall be responsible for 
discussing the comments received from 
shareholders and also made part of the 
minutes of the meeting.  

 

 Maximum participation of shareholders 
shall be ensured through electronic 
means or through proxies.  

 

 The companies shall consider protective 
measures during the meeting i.e. provision of 
hand sanitizers, masks and distance seating. 
 

 For special business voting through 
postal ballot shall be considered. 

 Gifts & incentives are strictly 
prohibited in any form to shareholders 
in accordance with section 185 of the 
Companies Act, 2017. 
 

 
 
 

3. SECP proposes amendments in the 
Auditors (Reporting Obligations) 
Regulations, 2018 
 

The SECP after due consultation with ICAP 
has made amendments in the Review 
Report on Statement of Compliance 
contained in Listed Companies (Code of 
Corporate Governance) Regulations, 2019 
(Annexure VI) of the Auditors (Reporting 
Obligations) Regulations, 2018 through SRO 
269 (I)/2020 (dated March 30, 2020).  
 
The objective was to align the Review 
Report with the requirements of the ‘Listed 
Companies (Code of Corporate Governance) 
Regulations, 2019’ (CCG Regulations 2019). 
Key change in the review report is the 
substitution of paragraph outlining the 
scope of companies and auditor’s 
responsibilities with regard to the related 
parties in line with the CCG Regulations 
2019. The above SRO can be accessed at: 
 

https://www.secp.gov.pk/laws/notificatio
ns/ 
 
4. Regulatory Relief to dilute impact of 

COVID-19 for corporate sector 
 

Considering the gravity of the pandemic 
Coronavirus (COVID-19) on the public 
health and the lockdown situation in the 
country, the SECP has given following relief 
to corporate sector through Circular No 10 
of 2020 (dated April 01, 2020): 
 

https://www.secp.gov.pk/laws/notifications/
https://www.secp.gov.pk/laws/notifications/
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1. A thirty days extension has been given 
to listed companies under Section 
223(2) of the Act, for laying their 
annual financial statements in the AGM. 
Moreover, SECP will also facilitate 
companies for grant of extension in 
filing of first quarter financial 
statements on application sent to SECP 
through email. 

 
2. Public companies which are already 

required under S.R.O 1196 (I)/2019 
dated October 3, 2019 to post the 
notice of meeting on their website in 
English and Urdu language along with 
the annual financial statements can 
post the same at PUCAR system of 
Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited (for 
listed companies) and also publish the 
notice of meeting in one English & one 
Urdu language newspaper. Further, 
disseminate the notices and reports to 
the members electronically via email 
addresses, whatsApp numbers etc. and 
also inform members about the 
electronic source from where notice, 
reports etc. may be accessed. 

 
3. The SECP shall give due consideration 

`to all underling circumstances while 
enforcing regulatory compliance for 
filing of interim financial statements 
other than first quarter financial 
statements and requirement to hold a 
Board of Director meeting once in every 
quarter. 

 
4. Companies are encouraged to make 

necessary arrangements for the use of 
technology and related applications in 
order to enable them to work from 
home to meet the regulatory 
compliances. 

 
Above referred SECP circulars in this 
section can be viewed at:  
 

https://www.secp.gov.pk/laws/circulars/ 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Send your valuable feedback to: 
Farheen Mirza 
ICAP Technical Services Department 

farheen.mirza@icap.org.pk 

This publication is intended to provide a 
summary of developments relating to 
audit during the quarter, legal and 
regulatory matters and matters under 
consideration of ASEC. 
 

This information should not form the 
basis of any decision; nor it should be 
relied upon as a legal and professional 
guidance regarded as a substitute for 
specific advice. 
 

No responsibility of any person acting as 
a result of any material in this 
publication can be accepted by ICAP 
and the Department. 

 

https://www.secp.gov.pk/laws/circulars/
mailto:farheen.mirza@icap.org.pk

